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About the SAP BusinessObjects Mobile Installation and
Deployment Guide

1.1 The information in the SAP BusinessObjects Mobile installation guide

This guide provides information about BusinessObjects Mobile features and technology, and gives
instructions on how to deploy the application as part of a BusinessObjects Enterprise deployment. It
includes:
• descriptions of the deployment scenarios supported by SAP BusinessObjects for BusinessObjects

Mobile
• instructions on how to install, configure, and deploy the BusinessObjects Mobile server components

on top of BusinessObjects Enterprise
• instructions on how to deploy the BusinessObjects Mobile client application
• information on how to set up and manage user rights
• information on key administration tasks, such as tracking server and device activity, and

troubleshooting your BusinessObjects Mobile system

Related Topics
• Recommended deployment architecture

1.2 Target audience for the SAP BusinessObjects Mobile installation guide

This guide is designed to help the following administrators set up and manage a BusinessObjects Mobile
business intelligence deployment:
• IT administrators, who install and configure the Mobile server and the Mobile server database.
• Business Intelligence administrators, who plan how business intelligence (BI) data and applications

are deployed and managed enterprise wide, and who manage BI documents and folders for Mobile
users.

• IT security managers, who guarantee that business intelligence data communicated via the Internet
and wireless networks remains secure, and who manage Mobile client access and the security policy
of the Mobile server.

• Email/mobile administrators, who configure the BlackBerry Enterprise Server (BES).
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Related Topics
• SAP BusinessObjects Mobile overview
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Introducing SAP BusinessObjects Mobile

2.1 SAP BusinessObjects Mobile overview

BusinessObjects Mobile consists of a client-side application for mobile devices and a Mobile server
component that communicates with the BusinessObjects Enterprise XI server. Using BusinessObjects
Mobile, professionals on the move can access business intelligence information from a mobile device,
such as a Smartphone or PDA.

The application is designed specifically to meet the screen size and interactivity constraints of mobile
devices. Business intelligence documents, reports and analytics are displayed on supported mobile
devices with native rendering, single-click access and device-appropriate user interactivity.

The BusinessObjects Mobile client-side application needs to be downloaded to each mobile device.
This application exists in different versions for the following device types:
• BlackBerry
• Symbian series-60
• Windows Mobile

Although BusinessObjects Mobile can work on data infrastructures like GPRS, the best performance
is experienced on 3G, 3G+ or EDGE networks.

Related Topics
• SAP BusinessObjects Mobile business intelligence features
• Device prerequisites and device type support
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2.1.1 SAP BusinessObjects Mobile business intelligence features

Using BusinessObjects Mobile, professionals on the move can analyze, interact, and be alerted about
changes to critical data related to their business interest easily at any time.

Related Topics
• Supported documents
• Supported business intelligence functionality

2.1.1.1 Supported documents

BusinessObjects Mobile provides users of a mobile device with remote access to the following types
of business intelligence document:
• Web Intelligence documents
• Crystal Reports documents
• Some gauge analytics (including speedometers, barometers, and thermometers)

Note:

• Gauge analytics cannot be viewed from Windows Mobile compatible devices.
• SAP BusinessObjects Mobile supports viewing Crystal reports and Web Intelligence documents

created by using SAP BW.

Depending on the document type, you can view, analyze and interact with the data it contains in a
variety of ways. Detailed information on the supported document features that can be leveraged using
BusinessObjects Mobile is provided in the Using SAP BusinessObjects Mobile guide: Best practices
for mobile document design section.

Related Topics
• Supported business intelligence functionality

2.1.1.2 Supported business intelligence functionality

Using BusinessObjects Mobile, you can leverage a wide range of features and functionality to manage
your Business Intelligence (BI) documents and data. Key features include the ability to:
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• Set up a default document or folder that opens automatically whenever you log into the application.
• Refresh reports to retrieve the most up-to-date data.
• View results using zoom and navigational shortcuts.
• Navigate to related documents via hyperlinks on reports.
• Change how results are filtered by modifying prompt values.
• Receive alerts when a specific document is modified, a condition is met, or a schedule is run.
• Take follow-up actions by clicking on report cells to launch an SMS, phone call or email.
• Save documents locally and consult them offline, to mitigate network interruptions and minimize

communication costs.

When viewing Web Intelligence reports, you can also:
• Drill on results to analyze detailed or summary data.
• Track data changes via customizable highlighting set up by the document creator.

Note:
SAP BusinessObjects Mobile also supports viewing Crystal reports and Web Intelligence documents
created by using SAP BW.

2.1.1.2.1 Functional limitations

BusinessObjects Mobile presents some functional limitations, due to the technical and design constraints
of mobile devices:
• BusinessObjects Mobile is not guaranteed to work on all mobile devices and operating systems.

For the list of supported devices and operating systems, see: http://service.sap.com/bosap-support
• Report data sets can be large and can theoretically saturate available device memory. The

unsatisfactory display of large data sets can be mitigated by designing smaller report views.

BusinessObjects Mobile supports Web Intelligence documents, Crystal reports and some analytics,
with some functional limitations. Detailed information on the supported document features that can be
leveraged using BusinessObjects Mobile is provided in the Using SAP BusinessObjects Mobile guide:
Best practices for mobile document design section.

Note:
The structure of Crystal reports means that when device users navigate reports cell-by-cell, they skip
adjacent cells. It is recommended that users view Crystal reports in Panoramic mode, so they can easily
scroll to specific columns and rows. With a Crystal report open on the device, launch the device menu
and select Enter panoramic mode.

Related Topics
• Device prerequisites and device type support
• Supported documents
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2.1.1.3 Report creation recommendations

Although BusinessObjects Mobile can display any Web Intelligence document or Crystal report, user
experience is best when reports are written specifically for easy reading and navigation on a small
screen. You can find best practice information on how to design reports targeted at mobile end users
in the Using SAP BusinessObjects Mobile guide: Best practices for mobile document design section.

2.1.2 SAP BusinessObjects Mobile deployment and administration features

The BusinessObjects Mobile package includes components designed to facilitate the deployment and
administration tasks that IT and Business Intelligence (BI) Administrators need to perform when catering
to mobile users.

Ease of deployment
IT Administrators responsible for installing and deploying the application can leverage the following
deployment features:
• Deploy a secure web site so that users can download and install the BusinessObjects Mobile client

application Over-The-Air (OTA).

Note:
For BusinessObjects Edge Series 3.1 deployments, which don't have a web application server
installed by default, it is necessary to deploy a standalone web application server, such as Apache
Tomcat if you wish to implement the OTA deployment option.

• Leverage the BlackBerry Enterprise Server (BES) Mobile Data Services (MDS) push capability to
optimize performance on BlackBerry deployments.

Note:
In smaller enterprises, connection via a BlackBerry Internet Service (BIS) or Direct TCP connection
is possible. See the Mobile client configuration information listed in Related Topics, below, for more
information.

Ease of administration
Business intelligence administrators responsible for managing business intelligence applications and
content can leverage the following administration features:

• Set up a group of mobile users with secured access to business intelligence content on a
BusinessObjects Enterprise server.

• Track user activity, for example the devices used and user login information, to provide statistical
information about how BusinessObjects Mobile is being used.
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• Design content specifically for the targeted mobile devices.

Note:
Power users with experience in designing Web Intelligence documents and Crystal Reports can
also design mobile content. For full information on designing these documents and reports for mobile
consumers, see the Using SAP BusinessObjects Mobile guide: Best practices for mobile document
design section.

Related Topics
• Downloading mobile client application onto the device
• Mobile client configuration
• Tracking user activity
• Managing security rights for mobile users and documents

2.2 How SAP BusinessObjects Mobile works

The BusinessObjects Mobile solution includes server components that need to be installed on top of
BusinessObjects Enterprise XI, plus a client application for mobile devices.

A BusinessObjects Mobile deployment consists of the following client and server components:
• One or more BusinessObjects Enterprise XI servers
• A BusinessObjects Mobile server
• A BusinessObjects Mobile administration database
• A web application server for OTA delivery of the client application
• A BusinessObjects Mobile client application running on each mobile device

In addition, if you are deploying BusinessObjects Mobile to BlackBerry devices, we recommend that
you also deploy the BlackBerry Enterprise Server (BES), on which your internal BlackBerry users are
registered, and enable the Mobile Data Service (MDS) on the BES.

BusinessObjects Enterprise XI
The standard BusinessObjects Enterprise XI server is packaged with two BusinessObjects SDKs (the
Report Engine SDK and the Crystal Enterprise SDK). The BusinessObjects Enterprise server exposes
corporate data captured from corporate databases and data warehouses through business intelligence
documents, and handles the document lifecycle (creation, catalog, refresh, content delivery and report
interactivity). Users access data through the server portal.

Note:
For users accessing the portal via a desktop computer, the portal is referred to as InfoView. For Mobile
users, accessing the portal via a device, the portal is referred to as the BusinessObjects Enterprise
server.

BusinessObjects Mobile relies on the BusinessObjects Enterprise SDKs to:
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• authenticate the user
• provide folder and document access
• provide open, refresh, navigate, and drill functionality
• expose gauge analytics
• expose remote action functionality

The BusinessObjects Mobile package includes some Web Intelligence and Crystal report design best
practice documentation, to help document creators design business intelligence content that displays
correctly on supported mobile devices.

BusinessObjects Mobile server
The BusinessObjects Mobile server is installed on the corporate intranet and passes requests and
answers between the BusinessObjects Enterprise server and Mobile clients. The Mobile server contains
two servers:
• Mobile Authentication server (VAS) -- manages user access and records user logs.

This information can be used as source data for reports on your mobile user activity.

• Mobile Job server (VMS) -- manages synchronization operations performed by a device with business
intelligence content published to the BusinessObjects Enterprise server.

Data from both servers is stored in the Mobile administration database via Java Database Connectivity
(JDBC).

The Mobile server can communicate with multiple BusinessObjects Enterprise Central Management
Servers (CMS). You specify the CMS name in the "Connection Settings" window on each device from
within the Mobile client application. This means that different devices can connect to different CMS
servers on your deployment. The Mobile server forwards the connection request to the correct CMS
as specified on the device.

Note:
We recommend you install the BusinessObjects Mobile server on a dedicated machine for optimum
performance.

BusinessObjects Mobile administration database
The Mobile administration database stores data on user activity and the status on synchronization
between the BusinessObjects Enterprise server, the Mobile server, and the mobile devices. It contains
two databases:
• the Authentication database, which stores data from the VAS about:

• mobile users (ID, name, email)
• the definition of mobile user groups
• mobile devices (ID, type, IP, login time, user ID, device ID)

• the Synchronization database, which stores data from the VMS about user synchronizations to the
BusinessObjects Enterprise server, including document versioning information for documents stored
locally on the device.

The Mobile database contains one row for every record on the device for each user, so there are a lot
of rows, but little data in each row.
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Note:
The Mobile database does not store user credentials, these are stored in the BusinessObjects Enterprise
CMS.

The BusinessObjects Mobile setup includes a pre-configured Apache Derby database you can use with
the Mobile server, plus configuration files for other standard supported databases.

Note:
The Apache Derby database is designed to help administrators roll out a small, test deployment quickly
to no more than five devices. We recommend you use a different database for your production
deployment.

BusinessObjects Mobile supports a subset of the database platforms and versions supported by
BusinessObjects Enterprise XI. For the list of databases supported by BusinessObjects Mobile, see:
http://service.sap.com

Note:
It is recommended you plan for 2 KB of memory per device connecting to the mobile server.

BusinessObjects Mobile client
The Mobile client is a native application, approximately 2 MB in size, which needs to be downloaded
to each mobile device. A specific version of the client application is delivered for each of the following
mobile operating platforms:
• BlackBerry
• Symbian
• Windows Mobile
The communication between the client application and the BusinessObjects Enterprise Server is via a
secured proprietary transport protocol.

The client application enables business intelligence content access, document rendering, and navigation
from a mobile device. It also triggers selected server actions on documents, such as refresh and drill,
and actions embedded in documents that leverage the device functionality, such as "send SMS".

Using the Mobile client application, device users can subscribe to alerts to be notified when specific
documents are modified on the server or when specific alerters contained within documents match
specific conditions.

The Mobile client also supports secured local storage for downloading and storing local copies of Web
Intelligence documents and Crystal reports on the mobile device.

Note:
BusinessObjects Mobile can read any Web Intelligence document or Crystal Reports report and most
Dashboards and gauge analytics. However, it is recommended you design documents to fit the
constraints of mobile device displays. For more information, see the Using SAP BusinessObjects Mobile
guide: Best practices for mobile document design section.

Note:
Gauge analytics cannot be viewed on Windows Mobile devices.
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For the list of mobile device operating platforms supported by BusinessObjects Mobile, see: http://ser
vice.sap.com/bosap-support

Related Topics
• Installation checklist for SAP BusinessObjects Mobile
• Device prerequisites and device type support
• Mobile server configuration
• Downloading mobile client application onto the device
• To setup the Mobile administration database for a production deployment

2.2.1 Supported Platforms

The BusinessObjects Mobile application is delivered as a add-in to BusinessObjects Enterprise XI. For
detailed information about platform requirements for BusinessObjects Mobile, see: http://ser
vice.sap.com/bosap-support

Related Topics
• Server requirements
• Server-side installation

2.2.2 Server requirements

To leverage functionality designed specifically for mobile users, it is necessary to deploy the following
server components on top of BusinessObjects Enterprise XI:
• The Mobile server, composed of an authentication (VAS) server and a job (VMS) server.
• A database that logs the user activity on the Mobile server and provides information on the

synchronization of data between the BusinessObjects Enterprise server and the mobile devices on
your BusinessObjects Mobile deployment.

Note:
The BusinessObjects Mobile setup includes a pre-configured Apache Derby database you can use
with the Mobile server, plus configuration files for other standard supported databases.

• A BlackBerry Enterprise Server (BES), if you are deploying the application to BlackBerry device
users (recommended).

• A proxy server, if your deployment to BlackBerry devices does not include a BES server or if your
deployment includes non-BlackBerry devices.
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If you want to deploy the client application to devices via OTA provisioning, you need to install and
deploy the OTA download web application, delivered with BusinessObjects Mobile, on a web application
server. Business Objects recommends you deploy this application on the same web application server
as BusinessObjects Enterprise XI. This allows you to deploy the application .war file using the wdeploy
tool delivered with BusinessObjects Enterprise.

Related Topics
• How SAP BusinessObjects Mobile works
• Recommended deployment architecture
• Supported Platforms

2.2.3 Device prerequisites and device type support

For the list of supported mobile devices and mobile operating systems see: http://service.sap.com/bosap-
support

2.3 Recommended deployment architecture

Note:
Before planning your deployment architecture for BusinessObjects Mobile, we recommend that you
read the SAP BusinessObjects Mobile overview and How SAP BusinessObjects Mobile works sections
in this documentation.

Three deployment scenarios are supported for BusinessObjects Mobile. You can choose to deploy:
• only to BlackBerry devices registered on a corporate BlackBerry Enterprise Server (BES)
• only to non-BlackBerry devices and/or BlackBerry devices not registered on a corporate BES (this

requires deploying a proxy server or firewall to ensure security)
• to a mixed user population that includes BlackBerry devices registered on the BES and other devices

(requires a BES and a proxy server or firewall)

In each case, Business Objects recommends you install the BusinessObjects Mobile server on a
dedicated machine for optimum performance.

Whether you implement a proxy server or firewall on your Mobile deployment is your choice.
BusinessObjects Mobile only requires port forwarding ability on the proxy server or firewall. Cache
memory functionality should not be used, if you implement a proxy server on your Mobile deployment.

Note:
Mobile deployment with a reverse proxy server is not supported, because the communication between
the mobile devices and the Mobile server is via BusinessObjects Mobile proprietary communication
protocols and not via HTTP.
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Note:
BusinessObjects Mobile also supports some cluster deployment scenarios. For more information,
contact Business Objects Consulting Services.

Related Topics
• Standard deployment with a BlackBerry Enterprise Server (BES)
• Standard deployment with a proxy server
• Mixed deployment with a BES and a proxy server
• How SAP BusinessObjects Mobile works

2.3.1 Standard deployment with a BlackBerry Enterprise Server (BES)

This deployment scenario is recommended, if you are deploying BusinessObjects Mobile to BlackBerry
devices registered on a corporate BlackBerry Enterprise Server (BES).

Including a BES on your Mobile deployment provides you with close integration between BusinessObjects
Mobile and your corporate email and address books. In addition, the push mechanism of the BES Mobile
Data Service (MDS) lets you push data and IT policies to BlackBerry devices automatically. Using the
BES MDS push mechanism, Administrators can preconfigure the Mobile client application with the
connection settings for the BusinessObjects Enterprise server (CMS) and Mobile server and then
download the client application to mobile devices remotely, so that mobile users don't need to set their
connection settings manually. You can include one or more BES/MDS servers on your Mobile
deployment.

Note:
For information on how to do this, refer to RIM BlackBerry documentation.

Note:
The server names and port numbers in the diagram, above, are given as examples only. These can
be configured as you wish.
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After installing BusinessObjects Mobile, you need to:
• configure the connection between the BES/MDS and the BusinessObjects Mobile server
• enable the MDS
• activate the MDS push listener, which reconnects the BlackBerry server automatically, if it cuts out

while data is being processed

Note:
In this scenario, the OTA client download web application is installed on the BusinessObjects Enterprise
web application server. For the purposes of this diagram, the BusinessObjects Enterprise CMS and
web application servers are illustrated as being on the same physical machine. This is not mandatory.

Related Topics
• To configure the Mobile server for BlackBerry only deployment
• Standard deployment with a proxy server
• Mixed deployment with a BES and a proxy server

2.3.2 Standard deployment with a proxy server

This deployment scenario is recommended if you are not using a BlackBerry Enterprise Server (BES)
as part of your BusinessObjects Mobile deployment. When this is the case, we recommend you include
a firewall and/or proxy server to ensure secured communication between devices and the
BusinessObjects Enterprise server. The Mobile server is located behind the firewall or proxy server on
your corporate intranet.
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Note:
The server names and port numbers in the diagram, above, are given as examples only. These can
be configured as you wish.

After installing BusinessObjects Mobile, you need to configure the connection between the proxy server
and the BusinessObjects Mobile server. You need to open two ports for the proxy server:
• a port for the Authentication server (VAS)
• a port for the Job server (VMS)

Note:
In this scenario, the OTA client download web application is installed on the BusinessObjects Enterprise
web application server. For the purposes of this diagram, the BusinessObjects Enterprise CMS and
web application servers are illustrated as being on the same physical machine. This is not mandatory.

Related Topics
• To configure the Mobile server for a non-BlackBerry deployment that uses a proxy server
• Standard deployment with a BlackBerry Enterprise Server (BES)
• Mixed deployment with a BES and a proxy server

2.3.3 Mixed deployment with a BES and a proxy server

This deployment scenario is recommended if you are deploying BusinessObjects Mobile to a mixed
user population that includes BlackBerry devices registered on a corporate BlackBerry Enterprise Server
(BES) and other devices. These "other devices" could be external users whose BlackBerry devices are
not registered on your corporate BES and/or users using the Mobile client application on non-BlackBerry
devices, such as Symbian or Windows Mobile.

In this configuration a BES and a firewall or proxy server are necessary. The Mobile server and the
BES are located behind the firewall or proxy server on your corporate intranet.
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Note:
The server names and port numbers in the diagram, above, are given as examples only. These can
be configured as you wish.

After installing BusinessObjects Mobile, you need to configure the connection between the proxy server
and the BusinessObjects Mobile server. You need to open two ports for the proxy server:
• a port for the Authentication server (VAS)
• a port for the Job server (VMS)
You also need to configure the connection between the BES/MDS and the BusinessObjects Mobile
server. It is highly recommended that you enable the MDS and activate the MDS push listener. The
MDS push listener reconnects the BlackBerry server automatically, if it cuts out while data is being
processed.

Note:
In this scenario, the OTA client download web application is installed on the BusinessObjects Enterprise
web application server. For the purposes of this diagram, the BusinessObjects Enterprise CMS and
web application servers are illustrated as being on the same physical machine. This is not mandatory.

Related Topics
• To configure the Mobile server for a mixed deployment with a BES and a proxy server
• Standard deployment with a BlackBerry Enterprise Server (BES)
• Standard deployment with a proxy server
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2.3.4 Deploying the Mobile client to devices via OTA delivery

BusinessObjects Mobile includes an OTA client download application you can deploy to a web application
server on your corporate intranet, secured by a proxy or reverse proxy server. Device users can then
navigate to this web page and install the appropriate version of the Mobile client application onto their
device, via Over-The-Air (OTA) provisioning. The client download application detects the mobile platform
used by the device and automatically selects the appropriate Mobile client application version for
download.

Note:
On a BlackBerry only deployment, where all devices are registered on a corporate BES, no corporate
firewall/proxy server is necessary.

The OTA client download application is delivered with the BusinessObjects Mobile setup in a war file.
A different file format of the Mobile client application is provided for each mobile platform supported for
BusinessObjects Mobile. Administrators need to add the Internet Media (MIME) type for each file format
to the appropriate web application server configuration file, so that the application is recognized by the
web server.

BusinessObjects recommends you deploy the OTA download web application on your BusinessObjects
Enterprise web application server, so you can use the wdeploy tool delivered with BusinessObjects
Enterprise to deploy the MobileOTA.war file automatically. If you deploy the OTA download application
on a different web application server, you need to deploy the MobileOTA.war file manually.

Note:
Deploying the OTA download web application is optional. If you prefer not to install it, choose the
Custom installation option when you install BusinessObjects Mobile and deselect Client before you
proceed with your installation.
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Related Topics
• To deploy the OTA download web application
• Downloading mobile client application onto the device
• Setting the MIME types on the application server
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Installing and Configuring SAP BusinessObjects Mobile

3.1 Quick installation, configuration, and deployment steps

Before configuring the Mobile server, ensure that the following details are available:
• Database details to store the data of the Mobile server, if you are not using Apache derby database.

Ensure that the database is up and running.
• Name and port of the BES/MDS server.
• Name and port of the proxy server for devices that does not connect through BES.

Perform the following steps to install and configure the Mobile server, and deploy Mobile client:
1. Install BusinessObjects Mobile.
2. Set up the Mobile administration database and configure the database connection to the Mobile

server. If you plan to use default database Apache Derby, then you can continue with Step 3. For
information about how to setup databases like SQL Server, Oracle, or DB2, see Mobile administration
database setup section.

3. Configure Mobile server for the required deployment as described in the following table:
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StepsDeployment type

a. In the VAS (<INSTALLDIR>\Mobile
12\server\VAS\config) cluster.config file,
set the connection between the Mobile server and
the BES by specifying the machine name and port
of BES/MDS. For a deployment with multiple
BES/MDS, specify the machine name and port for
each BES/MDS using a space as the separator:

HOST_PORT=<hostname1>:<port1> <hostname2>:<port2>
<hostname3>:<port3>

For example:
HOST_PORT=corporate-bes1:8080 corporate-bes2:8080
corporate-bes3:8080

b. In the VAS (<INSTALLDIR>\Mobile
12\server\VAS\config) and VMS
(<INSTALLDIR>\Mobile
12\server\VMSServer\config) server.con
fig files, add the following parameters and set
values below the [comm] section:

[comm $ external]
ENABLED=mds
[comm $ external $ mds]
CLIENT_TYPE=mds
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME= the external name of the Mobile
server interface to bind

BlackBerry only deployment

In the VAS and VMS server.config files, add the
following parameters and set values below the [comm]
section:
[comm $ external]
ENABLED=default
[comm $ external $ default]
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=Proxy_Server_Name
EXTERNAL_PORT=Proxy_Server_Port
CLIENT_TYPE=any
CLIENT_HOSTNAME=0.0.0.0

non-BlackBerry deployment that uses
a proxy server/BlackBerry without BES

Mixed deployment with a BES and a
proxy server
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StepsDeployment type

a. In the VAS cluster.config file, set the connec-
tion between the Mobile server and the BES by
specifying the machine name and port of BES/MDS.
For a deployment with multiple BES/MDS, specify
the machine name and port for each BES/MDS us-
ing a space as the separator:

HOST_PORT=<hostname1>:<port1> <hostname2>:<port2>
<hostname3>:<port3>

For example:
HOST_PORT=corporate-bes1:8080 corporate-bes2:8080
corporate-bes3:8080

b. In the VAS and VMS server.config files, add the
following parameters and set values below the
[comm] section:
[comm $ external]
ENABLED=default mds
[comm $ external $ mds]
CLIENT_TYPE=mds
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=MobileServerInternalName
[comm $ external $ default]
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=Proxy_Server_Name
EXTERNAL_PORT=Proxy_Server_Port
CLIENT_TYPE=any
CLIENT_HOSTNAME=0.0.0.0

4. Click Start > Programs >BusinessObjects XI 3.1 >BusinessObjects Mobile >ConfigureMobile
Authentication server (VAS) as a service.
The Mobile Authentication server (VAS) is configured as a service and will be listed in Windows
Services as XI3MobileAuthServer.

5. Click Start > Programs >BusinessObjects XI 3.1 >BusinessObjects Mobile >ConfigureMobile
Job server (VMS) as a service.
The Mobile Job server (VMS) is configured as a service and will be listed in Windows Services as
XI3MobileJobServer.

6. Click Start > Run , type services.msc, and click OK.
The Windows Services Management console appears.

7. Right-click XI3MobileAuthServer service, and select Start.
The Mobile Authentication server is started.

Note:
You must always start the Authentication server (VAS) first, because the Job server (VMS) needs
to be registered on the VAS in order to run.

8. Right-click XI3MobileJobServer service, and select Start.
The Mobile Job server is started.
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9. Deploy the MobileOTA.war file on the BusinessObjects Enterprise web application server.
10. Download and install the Mobile client application onto the device through Over-The-Air (OTA)

provisioning.

To download the Mobile client application onto the device, open a browser on the device, and type
"http://<machine_name>:<port>/MobileOTA", where machine_name is the name of the machine on
which MobileOTA.war is deployed. Select and download the required client by clicking the link on
the index page. The client application gets downloaded onto the device.

11. Launch the BusinessObjects Mobile application on the device, configure the connection settings,
and log into the client to see the available folders and documents.

Related Topics
• Installing the SAP BusinessObjects Mobile server
• To setup the Mobile administration database for a production deployment
• Mobile server configuration
• Starting the Mobile servers
• Mobile client deployment
• Downloading mobile client application onto the device
• Mobile client configuration

3.2 Installation checklist for SAP BusinessObjects Mobile

This checklist provides an overview of the steps you need to accomplish to complete a successful
installation and deployment of BusinessObjects Mobile. It is recommended you read this checklist before
beginning the installation procedure.

Pre-requisites
• Verify your environment meets the requirements for this version of BusinessObjects Mobile. Visit

the Business Objects Supported Platforms web site at: http://service.sap.com/bosap-support
• Install and configure BusinessObjects Enterprise XI.

Refer to the SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise XI Installation and Configuration Guide for more
information.

• Install BusinessObjects Mobile XI 3.1.

Installation and deployment
• Install the BusinessObjects Mobile for BusinessObjects Enterprise XI server components on a

dedicated server.
• Set up the Mobile administration database and configure the connection to the Mobile server.
• Configure the Mobile server to connect to the BES and/or proxy server.
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You need to configure the authentication (VAS) server and the job (VMS) server on the Mobile
server.

Optional: change the ports specified on the Mobile server.

• Optional: if you want mobile users to download the Mobile client application onto their devices via
your corporate intranet using OTA provisioning, install and deploy the MobileOTA.war file on a
secure web application server.

• Optional: if you are deploying a proxy server to secure communication between the Mobile server
and devices, configure and deploy the proxy server.

• Optional: if your deployment includes a BES, it is highly recommended you activate the MDS push
listener for increased performance.

Activation
• Verify the BusinessObjects Enterprise CMS is running.
• Start the corporate web server on which the OTA Mobile client download application is hosted.
• Start the Mobile authentication (VAS) server.
• Start the Mobile job (VMS) server.

Note:
You should always start the Authentication server (VAS) first, because the Job server (VMS) can
only run if the VAS authenticates it.

• From a supported device or device simulator, point the device browser to the URL on the OTA Mobile
client download web site page and install the BusinessObjects Mobile client application onto the
device.

• Launch the BusinessObjects Mobile application on the device, configure your connection settings,
and then log into the client to see the available folders and documents.

Related Topics
• Installed file description and location
• Server-side installation
• Mobile server configuration
• Downloading mobile client application onto the device

3.3 Installation package contents

The BusinessObjects Mobile setup is approximately 170 MB in size. The setup includes the following
packages:
• Server -- the server-side components
• Reports -- demo reports, universe and database

Note:
The Reports package requires the Server package to be installed on the same machine
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• Client -- the client executables per mobile platform and the OTA client download web application

Server
The Mobile server package includes:
• jar files containing the code
• the Mobile administration database
• the Mobile server (contains the authentication (VAS) server and the job (VMS) server)
• the images directory, which includes skins and icons designed to be used when creating Web

Intelligence documents targeted at mobile devices.

A readme file (README_images.txt), also installed in the images directory, provides information
on how to use the images in Web Intelligence reports.

Client
The client package includes the Mobile OTA client download web archive MobileOTA.war file, which
contains:
• the client executables:

• cod files: containing the client application for BlackBerry devices
• jad/jar files: containing the client application for Symbian devices.
• cab files: containing the client application for Windows Mobile devices.
with a simple download web page that enables end users to download and install the client into a
Mobile device via Over-The-Air (OTA) provisioning.

Note:
These pages should be made available to your Mobile users via a secured web server.

• a Java servlet that enables the web page to detect the mobile platform used by the device connecting
to the web page, and so provide the correct format of the Mobile client application for download

Related Topics
• To deploy the OTA download web application

3.4 Server-side installation

Note:
The BusinessObjects Mobile application is delivered as a add-in to BusinessObjects Enterprise XI. For
the list of supported platforms and devices, see: http://service.sap.com/bosap-support

To install BusinessObjects Mobile on top of BusinessObjects Enterprise XI, you need to perform the
following installation steps:
• install the Mobile server components on a dedicated server
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• optional: if you want to use the Mobile skins and icons in Web Intelligence reports for improved
display on Mobile devices, copy the contents of the images directory installed on the Mobile server
to the <Business ObjectsInstallDir>\BusinessObjects Enterprise 12\images
directory on the BusinessObjects Enterprise server

• optional: if you want users to download the Mobile client application to their mobile devices via a
secured web site, install the OTA download application onto a web application server on your
corporate intranet

For full information on how to complete these installation steps, see Related Topics, below.

Related Topics
• Installing the SAP BusinessObjects Mobile server
• Installing Web Intelligence images for mobile reports
• To deploy the OTA download web application

3.4.1 Migrating from previous versions of Mobile

You can maintain a side-by-side installation of BusinessObjects Mobile XI R2 and XI 3.x on the Mobile
server and on each mobile device. However, if you want the mobile users on your deployment to upgrade
to using Mobile XI 3.x, you need to remove the Mobile XI R2 client application from each device.

Note:
If you deployed the previous version(s) of the Mobile client application via a BlackBerry Enterprise
Server (BES), you can leverage the push mechanism available with the BES Mobile Data System (MDS)
application and use the BES server to force removal of the previous Mobile client application version
and push the latest version to the devices. Refer to Rim BlackBerry documentation for more information.

Alerts
If users subscribed to alerts when using a previous version of Mobile, those subscriptions remain
unchanged after migrating to the later version.

Local documents
Users' local documents (that is, documents stored locally on their device) are deleted from the device
when the Mobile client application is removed. To restore local documents to their device, users need
to recover them from the BusinessObjects Enterprise CMS. To do this:
• On the device, log into the BusinessObjects Mobile application, launch the menu and select

Preferences.
• Launch the menu again and select Recover Local Store.

The documents stored in the Mobile Offline Data Store on the CMS for that user are restored to the
Local Documents folder on the device.
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3.4.2 Uninstalling Mobile from a standalone deployment

The following procedure is only necessary, if your BusinessObjects Enterprise server and your Mobile
server are installed on the same machine.

Note:
For maximum stability and performance, we recommend you install the BusinessObjects Mobile server
on a dedicated machine.

When you uninstall the BusinessObjects Mobile server components, the Mobile setup deletes two jar
files required by BusinessObjects Enterprise. If your BusinessObjects Enterprise (BOE) server is installed
on the same machine as the Mobile server, the deletion of these two files prevents the BOE server
from working. To resolve this issue, you need to make a backup of the jar files before you uninstall
Mobile and then copy them back onto the BOE server afterwards.

To do this:
1. Before you uninstall the Mobile server components, back up the following two jar files: <Busines

sObjectsInstallDir>\common\4.0\java\lib\external\classes12.jarand<Business
ObjectsInstallDir>\common\4.0\java\lib\external\jaxrpc.jar

2. Uninstall the BusinessObjects Mobile XI server components.
3. Copy the two jar files you backed up in Step 1, to the following directory: <BusinessObjectsIn

stallDir>\common\4.0\java\lib\external\

3.4.3 Installing the SAP BusinessObjects Mobile server

Refer to the Installation Checklist in this guide to verify that the necessary software is installed on your
system before you install the latest version of BusinessObjects Mobile.

Note:
If you are installing SAP BusinessObjects Mobile with the domain user account, then ensure that the
domain user is part of the Local Administrators group.

To install the BusinessObjects Mobile server-side components on a Windows server, perform the
following steps:
1. Extract the BusinessObjects Mobile .zip file to the Mobile server host machine and launch the

BusinessObjects Mobile installer (setup.exe).
2. Select the installation language.

By default, the language of your operating system is selected, but you can select a language of your
choice.

3. Click OK to proceed, then click Next to display the License Agreement..
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4. Accept the License Agreement, then click Next to proceed.
5. Enter your user and organization information and select one of the availability options, then click

Next to proceed.
6. Select one of the following installation options:

• Typical or Complete -- if you want to install all of the server components (that is the Mobile
server, database scripts, and report samples) plus the OTA client download web application and
Mobile client application files on the same machine

• Custom -- if you want to choose individual components for installation
For example, if you do not want to install the OTA client download web application and client
application files on the same machine as your Mobile server, deselect Client.

7. Select a destination location.
The default location is C:\Program Files\Business Objects\Mobile <version_n>.

8. Click Next to proceed.
The application files are installed on the Mobile server.

9. Click Finish to complete the installation process.

After installing BusinessObjects Mobile, you need to configure the connection between the BlackBerry
Enterprise Server (BES) and/or proxy server and the Mobile server. If you have installed the Client
package in order to deploy the Mobile client application to devices through OTA delivery from your
corporate intranet, you need to deploy the OTA client download application war file on your web
application server. For information on how to do this, see Related Topics below.

Related Topics
• Installation checklist for SAP BusinessObjects Mobile
• Mobile server configuration

3.5 Mobile administration database setup

The Mobile administration database contains two databases:
• the authentication database -- which stores data from the Mobile Authentication server (VAS)
• the synchronization database -- which stores data from the Mobile Job server (VMS)

Database configuration scripts are available for the following database platforms:
• SQL Server
• MySQL
• Oracle
• DB2
• Apache Derby
These scripts are installed on the Mobile server in the Business Objects\Mobile
12\preinstall\vas and Business Objects\Mobile 12\preinstall\vmsserver directories.
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Note:

• The Apache Derby database is designed to help administrators roll out a small, test deployment
quickly to no more than five devices. We recommend you use a different database for your production
deployment.

• If your Mobile database is on a Microsoft SQL Server or a MySQL Server database, the "database
collation" option must be set to "case sensitive" in order for the Mobile server to run.

To use a database platform other than Apache Derby, you need to run the database configuration
scripts to create the Authentication and Synchronization databases on your chosen platform. You then
need to configure the Mobile Authentication server (VAS) and Job server (VMS), so that the servers
point to the Mobile administration database.

Related Topics
• To setup the Mobile administration database for a production deployment
• Mobile server configuration

3.5.1 To setup the Mobile administration database for a production deployment

Verify the following:
• your database platform and version is supported for BusinessObjects Mobile

Refer to: http://service.sap.com/bosap-support.

• your database has at least 2 MB of memory per device connecting to the Mobile server (this figure
will be smaller for devices that save and store only a few BI documents locally).

To setup the Mobile administration database for production:
1. Verify the Mobile server is stopped.
2. Create a database and a database admin user on the database platform of your choice.

A single database is setup, which will contain the authentication database and the synchronization
database.

3. Run the SQL configuration script for your chosen database platform:
You must run two separate configuration scripts: one for the Authentication server (VAS) and one
for the Job server (VMS).
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Run these SQL configuration scripts...
For this database plat-
form...

..\preinstall\VAS\sql_authenticator_sqlserver.sql

..\preinstall\VAS\vat_sqlserver.sql

..\preinstall\VMS\RealSync_sqlserver.sql

SQL Server

..\preinstall\VAS\vat_mysql.sql

..\preinstall\VMS\RealSync_mysql.sql

MySQL

..\preinstall\VAS\sql_authenticator_oracle.sql

..\preinstall\VAS\vat_oracle.sql

..\preinstall\VMS\RealSync_oracle.sql

Oracle

..\preinstall\VAS\vat_db2.sql

..\preinstall\VMS\RealSync_db2_sprocs.sql

..\preinstall\VMS\RealSync_db2_tables.sql

DB2

..\preinstall\VAS\vat_derby.sql

..\preinstall\VMS\RealSync_derby.sql

Apache Derby

4. From the Start menu, launch BusinessObjects XI <version n> > BusinessObjects Mobile >
Launch Password Scrambler.

5. Type the database administrator password in the Password Scrambler tool, and then click OK to
run the tool.
The Password Scrambler Tool generates an encrypted password to protect the password in the
Mobile server configuration files.

6. Copy the encrypted password into a text file, temporarily. You will need this in step 11.
You are ready to update the server configuration files to point to the correct database.

7. Open the Business Objects\Mobile 12\server\VAS\config\cluster.config file and
the Business Objects\Mobile 12\server\VMSServer\config\cluster.config file for
edit.

8. In both files, specify the URL parameter value for your database platform, in order to set up the
JDBC connectivity to the database:
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JDBC URLDatabase

jdbc:sqlserver://myMachine:1433;databaseName=<databasename>SQL Server

jdbc:mysql://<machine:port>/<databasename>MySQL

jdbc:oracle:thin:@server:1521:<databasename>Oracle

jdbc:db2://server:50000/<databasename>DB2

jdbc:derby:auth.db

Note:
The URL for Apache Derby is included in the configuration file by default, so
you don't need to configure this manually unless the file has been modified.

Apache Derby

9. In both files update the DB_DRIVER parameter value, according to your database platform:

DB_DRIVERDatabase

com.microsoft.sqlserver.jdbc.SQLServerDriverSQL Server

com.mysql.jdbc.DriverMySQL

oracle.jdbc.OracleDriverOracle

com.ibm.db2.jcc.DB2DriverDB2

org.apache.derby.jdbc.ClientDriverApache Derby

Note:
Other jdbc drivers can be used for these supported databases. However, they are not officially
supported.

10. For the LOGIN parameter in both files, type the database admin user name.
11. For the PASSWORD parameter in both files, paste the encrypted database admin password you

generated with the Password Scrambler Tool.
12. Optional: modify the maxiumum number of simultaneous connections supported by your Mobile

server:
MAXCON=<maximum_number_of_simultaneous_connections>
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By default, this is set to: MAXCON=30

13. Optional: modify the initial capacity of connections set up between the database and server at startup:
INITCAPACITY=<the_number_of_connections_at_startup>

By default, this is set to: INITCAPACITY=5

14. Save and close the two cluster.config files.

Related Topics
• How SAP BusinessObjects Mobile works

3.5.1.1 The Mobile database tables

The Mobile administration database stores data on user activity and the status on synchronization
between the BusinessObjects Enterprise server, the Mobile server, and the devices using
BusinessObjects Mobile. This single database is made up of two separate databases:
• the authentication database
• the synchronization database

Authentication database tables
The authentication tables track data on:
• users
• device types

Note:
The following list describes the key tables implemented in BusinessObjects Mobile that can be leveraged
by to track how your BusinessObjects Mobile deployment is being used. Additional tables, used for
internal bookkeeping purposes or not implemented by BusinessObjects Mobile, are not listed here.
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DescriptionTable Name

Stores user IDs. This table is pre-populated with one user (vmpadmin). All other
users populate this table when they log in and are authenticated by the Busines-
sObjects Enterprise server. The user ID is a concatenation of the following user
information: <CMS_name> | <login_user_name> | <authentication_method>

vmp_users

Stores additional aliases for a single user. For example, the same user may be
able to log into BusinessObjects Mobile by two different authentication methods,
such as Enterprise and LDAP. In this case, the same user has two aliases; one
for each authentication method.

vmp_aliases

This table is pre-populated with the list of device types supported by BusinessOb-
jects Mobile.

Note:
New values should not be added to this table. When additional devices are sup-
ported, BusinessObjects provides the required server and client software to up-
grade your deployment.

vmp_device_type

Stores device IDs. This table is automatically populated when a new device con-
nects.

vmp_devices

Devices are automatically associated with users, and this association is stored
here.

vmp_user_devices

Synchronization database tables
The synchronization tables and stored procedures are used to keep bookkeeping information about
the state of each user's sync process. Since the sync process is row-based, actual user data is not
stored in the database: only the primary keys of each row of user data are stored along with associated
sync state information. This state information allows the Mobile server to determine which
server-generated changes need to be sent to the device and to recover from any potential interrupted
or failed sync attempts.

Related Topics
• Mobile administration database setup
• To setup the Mobile administration database for a production deployment

3.6 Mobile server configuration
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Once you have installed the Mobile server components, you need to configure the Authentication server
(VAS) and Job server (VMS) to set up the connection between the Mobile server and the BlackBerry
Enterprise Server (BES) and/or firewall/proxy server.

Related Topics
• To configure the Mobile server for BlackBerry only deployment
• To configure the Mobile server for a non-BlackBerry deployment that uses a proxy server
• To configure the Mobile server for a mixed deployment with a BES and a proxy server

3.6.1 To configure the Mobile server for BlackBerry only deployment

Your Mobile deployment only caters to BlackBerry devices registered on a corporate BlackBerry
Enterprise Server (BES).

Note:
The example parameter values given here are taken from the examples in the Recommended deployment
architecture section of this documentation.

To configure the Mobile server for a deployment where all devices are registered on your corporate
BES:
1. Verify the Mobile server is stopped.
2. Open the Business Objects\Mobile 12\server\VAS\config\cluster.config file for

edit.
3. In the VAS cluster.config file set the connection between the Mobile server and the BES as

follows:
• For a deployment with a single BES/MDS:

[comm]

[comm $ mds]
HOST_PORT=MyCorporateBES:BES_Port_Number

(For example: HOST_PORT=corporate-bes:8080)
• For a deployment with multiple BES/MDS, specify the machine name and port for each BES/MDS,

using a space as the separator:
[comm]

[comm $ mds]
HOST_PORT=<hostname1>:<port1> <hostname2>:<port2> <hostname3>:<port3>

(For example: HOST_PORT=corporate-bes1:8080 corporate-bes2:8081 corporate-
bes3:8082)

• For a deployment with multiple BES/MDS pools:
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With alerting mechanism in BusinessObjects Mobile, the MDS push server notifies BlackBerry
devices to retrieve alerts as they become available on the server thus eliminating the need for
continuous connectivity of devices with MDS servers.

Consider the following MDS pools:
a. bes0, bes1, bes2 with port 8080, where bes0 is a MDS push server.
b. bes3, bes4, bes5, bes6 with port 9080, where bes3 is a MDS push server.
c. bes7, bes8, bes9 with port 8888, where bes7 is a MDS push server.

You can specify MDS pool details and port number as follows:
HOST_PORT=bes0:8080&bes1&bes2 bes3:9080&bes4&bes5&bes6 bes7:8888&bes8&bes9

Note:
The first MDS listed in the pool is the MDS push server. Spaces separate MDS pools, and
ampersand (&) separates MDS servers within a pool.

If you do not want to specify all the MDS servers in a pool, then you can specify MDS push server
as follows:
HOST_PORT= bes0:8080&*

4. Save and close the VAS cluster.config file.
5. Open the Business Objects\Mobile 12\server\VAS\config\server.config file and

the Business Objects\Mobile 12\server\VMSServer\config\server.config file for
edit.

6. In the VAS server.config file, add or set the following parameters and values below the [comm]
section:
[comm]
BINDTO_PORT = VAS_InternalPort
MANAGEMENT_PORT = 11012

[comm $ external]
ENABLED=mds

[comm $ external $ mds]
CLIENT_TYPE=mds
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=MyMobileServerInternalName

• To enable the MDS:
[comm $ external]
ENABLED=mds

• To specify MDS as the client type, and to set the internal name of the Mobile server as the external
host name:
[comm $ external $ mds]
CLIENT_TYPE=mds
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=MyMobileServerInternalName

(For example: EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=mobile-server)
• To set the internal ports of the authentication server (VAS):

BINDTO_PORT=VAS_InternalPort

(For example: BINDTO_PORT=11011 )
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7. In the VMS server.config file, add or set the following parameters and values below the [comm]
section:
[comm]
BINDTO_PORT = VMS_InternalPort
MANAGEMENT_PORT = 11712

[comm $ external]
ENABLED=mds

[comm $ external $ mds]
CLIENT_TYPE=mds
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=MyMobileServerInternalName

• To enable the MDS:
[comm $ external]
ENABLED=mds

• To specify MDS as the client type and set the internal name of the Mobile server as the external
host name:
[comm $ external $ mds]
CLIENT_TYPE=mds
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=MyMobileServerInternalName

(For example: EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=mobile-server)
• To set the internal ports of the Job server (VMS):

BINDTO_PORT=VMS_InternalPort

(For example: BINDTO_PORT=11711 )

8. Save and close both server.config files.
9. Re-start the Mobile server (start the Authentication server (VAS) first, and then start the Job server

(VMS)).

Related Topics
• To change the default communication ports on the Mobile server
• Mobile client configuration
• Verifying your installation

3.6.2 To configure the Mobile server for a non-BlackBerry deployment that uses a
proxy server

Your Mobile deployment caters to non-BlackBerry devices and/or to BlackBerry devices not registered
on a corporate BES (this requires deploying a firewall or proxy server to ensure security).

Note:
The example parameter values given here are taken from the examples in the Recommended deployment
architecture section of this documentation.
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To configure the Mobile server for a deployment where no devices are registered on your corporate
BES:
1. Verify the Mobile server is stopped.
2. Open the Business Objects\Mobile 12\server\VAS\config\server.config file and

the Business Objects\Mobile 12\server\VMSServer\config\server.config file for
edit.

3. In the VAS server.config file, add or set the following parameters and values below the [comm]
section:
[comm]
BINDTO_PORT = VAS_InternalPort
MANAGEMENT_PORT = 11012

[comm $ external]
ENABLED=default

[comm $ external $ default]
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=MyMobileServerExternalName
EXTERNAL_PORT=MyVASExternalPort
CLIENT_TYPE=any
CLIENT_HOSTNAME=0.0.0.0

• To enable the proxy server:
[comm $ external]
ENABLED=default

• To specify the proxy server as the client type and set the external name of the Mobile server as
the external host name:
[comm $ external $ default]
CLIENT_TYPE=any
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=MyMobileServerExternalName

(For example: EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=mobile.corporate.com)
• To set the internal ports of the Authentication server (VAS):

BINDTO_PORT=VAS_InternalPort

(For example: BINDTO_PORT=11011 )

4. In the VMS server.config files, add or set the following parameters and values below the [comm]
section:
[comm]
BINDTO_PORT = VMS_InternalPort
MANAGEMENT_PORT = 11712

[comm $ external]
ENABLED=default

[comm $ external $ default]
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=MyMobileServerExternalName
EXTERNAL_PORT=MyVMSExternalPort
CLIENT_TYPE=any
CLIENT_HOSTNAME=0.0.0.0

• To enable the proxy server:
[comm $ external]
ENABLED=default
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• To specify the proxy server as the client type and set the external name of the Mobile server as
the external host name:
[comm $ external $ default]
CLIENT_TYPE=any
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=MyMobileServerExternalName

(For example: EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=mobile.corporate.com)
• To set the internal ports of the Job server (VMS):

BINDTO_PORT=VMS_InternalPort

(For example: BINDTO_PORT=11711 )

5. Save and close both server.config files.
6. Re-start the Mobile server (start the Authentication server (VAS) first, and then start the Job server

(VMS)).

Related Topics
• Mobile client configuration
• Verifying your installation

3.6.3 To configure the Mobile server for a mixed deployment with a BES and a proxy
server

Your Mobile deployment caters to a mixed user population that includes BlackBerry devices registered
on the BES and other devices (this requires deploying a BES and a proxy server or firewall to ensure
security).

Note:
The example parameter values given here are taken from the examples in the Recommended deployment
architecture section of this documentation.

To configure the Mobile server for a deployment :
1. Verify the Mobile server is stopped.
2. Open the Business Objects\Mobile 12\server\VAS\config\cluster.config file for

edit.
3. In the VAS cluster.config file set the connection between the Mobile server and the BES as

follows:
• For a deployment with a single BES/MDS:

[comm]

[comm $ mds]
HOST_PORT=MyCorporateBES:BES_Port_Number

(For example: HOST_PORT=corporate-bes:8080)
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• For a deployment with multiple BES/MDS, specify the machine name and port for each BES/MDS,
using a space as the separator:
[comm]

[comm $ mds]
HOST_PORT=<hostname1>:<port1> <hostname2>:<port2> <hostname3>:<port3>

(For example: HOST_PORT=corporate-bes1:8080 corporate-bes2:8081 corporate-
bes3:8082)

• For a deployment with multiple BES/MDS pools:

With alerting mechanism in BusinessObjects Mobile, the MDS push server notifies BlackBerry
devices to retrieve alerts as they become available on the server thus eliminating the need for
continuous connectivity of devices with MDS servers.

Consider the following MDS pools:
a. bes0, bes1, bes2 with port 8080, where bes0 is a MDS push server.
b. bes3, bes4, bes5, bes6 with port 9080, where bes3 is a MDS push server.
c. bes7, bes8, bes9 with port 8888, where bes7 is a MDS push server.

You can specify MDS pool details and port number as follows:
HOST_PORT=bes0:8080&bes1&bes2 bes3:9080&bes4&bes5&bes6 bes7:8888&bes8&bes9

Note:
The first MDS listed in the pool is the MDS push server. Spaces separate MDS pools, and
ampersand (&) separates MDS servers within a pool.

If you do not want to specify all the MDS servers in a pool, then you can specify MDS push server
as follows:
HOST_PORT= bes0:8080&*

4. Save and close the VAS cluster.config file.
5. Open the Business Objects\Mobile 12\server\VAS\config\server.config file and

the Business Objects\Mobile 12\server\VMSServer\config\server.config file for
edit.

6. In the VAS server.config file, add or set the following parameters and values below the [comm]
section:
[comm]
BINDTO_PORT = VAS_InternalPort
MANAGEMENT_PORT = 11012

[comm $ external]
ENABLED=default mds

[comm $ external $ mds]
CLIENT_TYPE=mds
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=MyMobileServerInternalName

[comm $ external $ default]
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=MyMobileServerExternalName
EXTERNAL_PORT=MyVASExternalPort
CLIENT_TYPE=any
CLIENT_HOSTNAME=0.0.0.0
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• To enable the proxy server and BES MDS :
[comm $ external]
ENABLED=default mds

• To specify the proxy server and BES MDS as the client type and set the external name of the
Mobile server as the external host name for devices not registered on your corporate BES:
[comm $ external $ default]
CLIENT_TYPE=any
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=MyMobileServerExternalName

(For example: EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=mobile.corporate.com)
• To set the internal name of the Mobile server as the external host name for BlackBerry devices

registered on your corporate BES:
[comm $ external $ mds]
CLIENT_TYPE=mds
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=MyMobileServerInternalName

(For example: EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=mobile-server)
• To set the internal ports of the Authentication server (VAS):

BINDTO_PORT=VAS_InternalPort

(For example: BINDTO_PORT=11011 )

7. In the VMS server.config file, add or set the following parameters and values below the [comm]
section:
[comm]
BINDTO_PORT = VMS_InternalPort
MANAGEMENT_PORT = 11712

[comm $ external]
ENABLED=default mds

[comm $ external $ mds]
CLIENT_TYPE=mds
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=MyMobileServerInternalName

[comm $ external $ default]
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=MyMobileServerExternalName
EXTERNAL_PORT=MyVMSExternalPort
CLIENT_TYPE=any
CLIENT_HOSTNAME=0.0.0.0

• To enable the proxy server:
[comm $ external]
ENABLED=default

• To specify the proxy server as the client type and set the external name of the Mobile server as
the external host name:
[comm $ external $ default]
CLIENT_TYPE=any
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=MyMobileServerExternalName

(For example: EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=mobile.corporate.com)
• To set the internal name of the Mobile server as the external host name for BlackBerry devices

registered on your corporate BES:
[comm $ external $ mds]
CLIENT_TYPE=mds
EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=MyMobileServerInternalName

(For example: EXTERNAL_HOSTNAME=mobile-server)
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• To set the internal ports of the Job server (VMS):
BINDTO_PORT=VMS_InternalPort

(For example: BINDTO_PORT=11711 )

8. Save and close both server.config files.
9. Re-start the Mobile server (start the Authentication server (VAS) server first, and then start the Job

server (VMS)).

Related Topics
• To change the default communication ports on the Mobile server
• Mobile client configuration
• Verifying your installation

3.6.4 To change the default communication ports on the Mobile server

To modify the port numbers to which the Mobile server connects, you first need to install the
BusinessObjects Mobile server components.

By default, the ports through which the Mobile server communicates are 11011 for the Authentication
server (VAS) and 11711 for the Job server (VMS). You can change the default ports by instructing the
Mobile server to accept incoming traffic from a different port.

To change the ports through which the Mobile server communicates:
1. Verify the Mobile server is stopped.
2. Open the Business Objects\Mobile 12\server\VAS\config\server.config file and

the Business Objects\Mobile 12\server\VMSServer\config\server.config file for
edit.

3. Set the BINDTO_PORT parameter to the port you want to use for traffic incoming to the Mobile
server.

4. Save and close both server.config files.
5. Re-start the Mobile server (start the Authentication server (VAS) server first, and then start the Job

server (VMS)).

Related Topics
• Recommended deployment architecture
• To configure the Mobile server for a non-BlackBerry deployment that uses a proxy server
• To configure the Mobile server for a mixed deployment with a BES and a proxy server
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3.7 Mobile client deployment

Depending on your deployment scenario, you can deliver the BusinessObjects Mobile client application
to users:
• Over-The-Air (using OTA delivery) via a secured web site page (requires you to deploy the OTA

web application delivered with BusinessObjects Mobile to a secured corporate web application
server)

Note:
For BusinessObjects Edge Series 3.1 deployments, which don't have a web application server
installed by default, it is necessary to deploy a standalone web application server, such as Apache
Tomcat if you wish to implement the OTA deployment option.

• Over-The-Air to BlackBerry devices using the push capability in the BlackBerry Enterprise Server
(BES)

For information on using the BES push capability, refer to the BlackBerry product documentation.

• manually on each device via the client desktop application supplied by your device manufacturer
(using, for example, USB, Bluetooth or Infrared)

For information on how to do this, refer to the documentation supplied by your device manufacturer.

Related Topics
• To deploy the OTA download web application
• Setting the MIME types on the application server
• Using device simulators for testing

3.7.1 To deploy the OTA download web application

Verify that your application server is Java-compliant and supported by the latest version of
BusinessObjects Enterprise XI.

The OTA download web application package is delivered in a standard SUN war file called MobileO
TA.war. It includes:
• a web application
• a java servlet to enable device detection on the web page
• the BusinessObjects Mobile client application (one application version per device type)
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Note:
For BusinessObjects Edge Series 3.1 deployments, which don't have a web application server installed
by default, it is necessary to deploy a standalone web application server, such as Apache Tomcat if
you wish to implement the OTA deployment option.

To deploy the MobileOTA.war file:
1. Stop the web application server.
2. Run the BusinessObjects Mobile setup on the web application server, select Custom installation

and only install the Client package on the "Select Features" window.
The setup installs the MobileOTA.war in the BusinessObjects Enterprise
12.0\Java\application directory by default.

3. How you deploy the file depends on whether you have installed it onto the BusinessObjects Enterprise
web application server or on another web application server:
• If you installed the Mobile server package on the BusinessObjects Enterprise server in the

BusinessObjects Enterprise 12.0\Java\application directory, use the wdeploy tool
to deploy the MobileOTA.war file automatically.

For information on how to do this, refer to the SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise XI Web Application
Deployment Guide for Windows

• If you installed the Mobile server package on a different web application server, deploy the Mo
bileOTA.war file manually.

For information on how to do this, refer to your web application server documentation or supplier.

• To enable mobile devices to access the web application server, you need to open the HTTP ports
on the corporate firewall or proxy server.

• The Mobile client application is provided in different formats. Each format is designed to be installed
on specific type of device, for example, BlackBerry or Symbian etc. You now need to add the MIME
type for each Mobile client format, as required by your device users, into the web application
configuration file.

Related Topics
• Setting the MIME types on the application server
• Deploying the Mobile client to devices via OTA delivery

3.7.1.1 Setting the MIME types on the application server

Once you have installed the OTA download web application and deployed the MobileOTA.war file
on the web application server, you need to add the MIME types for each device type used on your
BusinessObjects Mobile deployment.
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The following tables provide the MIME types for each of the device types BusinessObjects Mobile
supports:

Table 3-1: Blackberry devices

MIME typeExtension

text/vnd.sun.j2me.app-descriptor.jad

application/vnd.rim.cod.cod

Table 3-2: Symbian devices

MIME typeExtension

text/vnd.sun.j2me.app-descriptor.jad

application/java-archive.jar

Table 3-3: Windows Mobile devices

MIME typeExtension

application/vnd.ms-cab-compressed.cab

For information on how to add MIME types to your specific brand of web application server, refer to
your web application server documentation.

Example: Setting the required MIME types for a mixed deployment in Apache Tomcat

In Tomcat, MIME type declarations are added at the end of <mime-mapping> list of the $TOM
CAT_HOME/conf/web.xml file as follows:
1. Stop Tomcat.
2. Open $TOMCAT_HOME/conf/web.xml for edit.
3. Add the following text:

<!-- MH Extensions for Mobile Application download -->

<mime-mapping>
<extension>jad</extension>
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<mime-type>text/vnd.sun.j2me.app-descriptor</mime-type>
</mime-mapping>

<mime-mapping>
<extension>cod</extension>
<mime-type>application/vnd.rim.cod</mime-type>
</mime-mapping>

<mime-mapping>
<extension>sis</extension>
<mime-type>application/vnd.symbian.install</mime-type>
</mime-mapping>

<mime-mapping>
<extension>sisx</extension>
<mime-type>application/vnd.symbian.install</mime-type>
</mime-mapping>

<mime-mapping>
<extension>cab</extension>
<mime-type>application/vnd.ms-cab-compressed</mime-type>
</mime-mapping>

4. Save and close the web.xml file, then restart Tomcat.

Related Topics
• Downloading mobile client application onto the device
• To deploy the OTA download web application

3.8 Starting the Mobile servers

Before you start the BusinessObjects Mobile servers:
• Verify the BusinessObjects Enterprise CMS is running.
• If your deployment includes a BlackBerry Enterprise Server (BES), start the MDS server and activate

the MDS push listener before you start the Mobile servers.

The BES push listener reconnects the BES server automatically, if it cuts out while data is being
processed.

The Mobile server contains an Authentication server (VAS) and a Job server (VMS). Each server has
to be started separately.

Note:

• Ensure that the domain user is having Local Administrators rights while starting Mobile servers.
• You should always start the Authentication server (VAS) first, because the Job server (VMS) needs

to be registered on the VAS in order to run.

To start the Mobile servers, do one of the following:
• Launch the servers from the Start menu in the following order:
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BusinessObjects XI > BusinessObjects Mobile > Launch Mobile Authentication server
(VAS)

1.

2. BusinessObjects XI > BusinessObjects Mobile > Launch Mobile Job server (VMS)
• Define the servers as Windows services, by selecting the following options from the Start menu:

1. BusinessObjects XI > BusinessObjects Mobile > Configure Mobile Authentication server
(VAS) as a service

2. BusinessObjects XI > BusinessObjects Mobile > Configure Mobile Job server (VMS) as a
service

When you configure the servers as services, you can opt to have the Mobile servers start automatically
whenever the server machine is booted.

• You can start the Mobile servers from the Windows command line:

To start VAS:
1. Open the command window (start > Run, and type cmd).
2. Navigate to <SAP_BOBJ_INST_DIR>\Mobile 14\server\VAS\bin.
3. Run vtauthd.bat start2

To start VMS:
1. Open the command window (start > Run, and type cmd).
2. Navigate to <SAP_BOBJ_INST_DIR>\Mobile 14\server\VMSServer\bin.
3. Run vtvmsd.bat start2

Related Topics
• Logging and tracking Mobile server errors
• Installed file description and location

3.9 Preconfiguring mobile client application with connection settings details

You can configure the mobile client application with connection settings details before deploying the
client on the device. This is supported only for BlackBerry devices with OS >= 4.3.0.

To preconfigure your mobile client application with connection settings details, perform the following
steps:
1. Deploy the MobileOTA.war file on the web application server.
2. Locate the blackberry/MobileXI3BB.jad file where MobileOTA.war is deployed.
3. Open the MobileXI3BB.jad file with the text editor, and append the following lines by replacing

<...> with correct values, and save it. You can exclude the values that are not required.
BOBJ_MOBILE_AUTH_SERVER: <mobile server>
BOBJ_MOBILE_AUTH_PORT: <Port of VAS Service, for example, 11011>
BOBJ_MOBILE_CMS: <cms address>
BOBJ_MOBILE_AUTH_METHOD: <authentication type: secEnterprise, secLDAP, secWinAD,
secSAPR3>
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Note:
Ensure that you delete the web application server cache to remove the instance of Mo
bileXI3BB.jad cached by the server.

4. Re-start the web application server.
5. Download the mobile client onto your mobile device.

You will notice that the connection settings details such as Mobile server, VAS port number, CMS
name, and the Authentication type are populated.

3.9.1 Controlling Visibility and Editability of Connection Settings Parameters

You can control the visibility and editability of connection settings parameters of the mobile client app.
Using these options, you can hide and lock some of the parameters in the Connection Settings screen
for security and Administration reasons.

To hide the visibility of parameters, you need to add the required entries in the MobileOTA/blackber
ry/MobileXI3BB.jad file:
BOBJ_MOBILE_AUTO_CONNECT_UI:hide
BOBJ_MOBILE_SAVE_PWD_UI:hide
BOBJ_MOBILE_WORK_OFFLINE_UI:hide

The default value for the above parameters is "show".

To deny the access for editing the parameter, you need to add the required entries in the MobileO
TA/blackberry/MobileXI3BB.jad file.
BOBJ_MOBILE_AUTH_METHOD_LOCKED:true
BOBJ_MOBILE_AUTH_SERVER_LOCKED:true
BOBJ_MOBILE_AUTH_PORT_LOCKED:true
BOBJ_MOBILE_CMS_LOCKED:true

The default value for the above parameters is "false".

3.10 Downloading mobile client application onto the device

It is recommended you deploy the Mobile client application to the devices on your mobile user base
using one of the following methods:
• Over-The-Air (using OTA delivery) via a secured web site page
• Over-The-Air to BlackBerry devices using the push capability in the BlackBerry Enterprise Server

(BES)

For information on using the BES push capability, refer to the BlackBerry product documentation.

To download the mobile client application onto the mobile device using OTA via secured web site,
perform the following steps:
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1. On the mobile device, open the Browser, and type "http://<machine_name>:8080/MobileOTA"

where machine_name is the machine name on which MobileOTA.war is deployed.

2. Select and download the required client by clicking the link on the index page.

The mobile client application is downloaded onto the device.

Related Topics
• Using device simulators for testing
• Mobile client deployment

3.11 Mobile client configuration

The Mobile client connection parameters are the address and port number of the Mobile Authentication
(VAS) server. The address and port number of the Mobile Job server (VMS) do not need to be set,
because when the user logs in (through the VAS), the Mobile server sends the address and port number
of the VMS back to the client.

Depending on your deployment scenario, the address and port number of the VAS will be different. If
the mobile device is a Blackberry device registered on your corporate BES, then this device has access
to your Intranet resources. In this case the parameters will be:
Mobile server=MyVASinternalName
Port number=MyVASinternalPortNumber

For example:
Mobile server=mobile-server
Port number=11011

Note:
The example parameter values given here are taken from the examples in the Recommended deployment
architecture section of this documentation.

If the mobile device is a non-BlackBerry device or a Blackberry device not registered on your corporate
BES, it has no access to your Intranet resources and must therefore go through your corporate
firewall/proxy server, in which case the parameters will be:
Mobile server=MyVASexternalName
Port number=MyVASexternalPortNumber

For example:
Mobile server=mobile.corporate.com
Port number=11000

Note:
Whatever your deployment scenario, the BusinessObjects Enterprise CMS address stays the same.
In the diagrams showing the supported deployment scenarios for BusinessObjects Mobile, in the
Recommended deployment architecture section of this documentation, the CMS name is
corporate-server.
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Related Topics
• Recommended deployment architecture
• To change the default communication ports on the Mobile server

3.11.1 To configure the Mobile client

Before you configure your device to connect to the BusinessObjects Enterprise server, note the following
details:
• the BusinessObjects Mobile server name or IP address
• the Mobile server port
• the CMS name
• the server authentication type

To configure the connection settings on a device:
1. Launch the BusinessObjects Mobile application on your mobile device.

The Login screen appears.

2. Launch the device menu, and then select Connection settings.
3. On the "Connection Settings" screen,specify the following:

a. In the Mobile Server field, enter the Mobile server name.
If you are connecting to a BlackBerry Internet Server (BIS), type "!" at the end of the server name.
If you are connecting to the Mobile server via a Direct TCP connection, type "*" at the end of the
server name.

b. In the Port nbr field, enter the Mobile server port.
• In a BlackBerry-only deployment that includes a BES:

Mobile server=MyVASinternalName
Port number=MyVASinternalPortNumber

• In a non-BlackBerry or mixed deployment that includes a corporate firewall or proxy server:
Mobile server=MyVASexternalName
Port number=MyVASexternalPortNumber

c. In the CMS name field, enter the host name where the BOE CMS is running:
• In a Standalone BOE environment:

CMS name=BOE server host name:PortNo

• In a clustered BOE environment that identifies the BOE hosts as a single cluster name:
CMS name=ClusterName:PortNo

Where, ClusterName is the single name of the clustered BOE hosts and PortNo is the port
on which clustered BOE CMS’s are running.
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Note:
If the default port value (6400) is used then the entry to PortNo field can be skipped. For more
information on clustered CMS setup, see the SAP BusinessObjects Installation and Deployment
Guide.

d. In the Auth. Method field, select the appropriate authentication method. The possible options
are:

• Enterprise
• LDAP
• Windows AD
• SAP R3

4. Launch the menu and select one of the following:
• Select Save to save your changes.
• Select Back to cancel your changes.

5. Return to the "Login" screen.
You can now log into the Mobile server.

Related Topics
• Mobile client configuration

3.12 Installing Web Intelligence images for mobile reports

The BusinessObjects Mobile server component includes image files designed to be used when authoring
Web Intelligence documents targeted at mobile devices. The images include:
• skins -- that provide a model of the screen size of some mobile devices, so you can design Web

Intelligence reports to fit specific device constraints
• icons -- to be used in cells that contain on-report alerters, so that alerters are easier to view via

mobile devices

The file names are:
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DescriptionFilename

BlackBerry device skinskin_Blackberry.gif

Nokia device skinskin_Nokia.gif

Fail alerts iconicon_SymbolFail.gif

Pass alerts iconicon_SymbolPass.gif:

Warning alerts iconicon_SymbolWarning.gif

Trend up (green) alerts iconicon_TrendGreenUp.gif

Trend down (red) alerts iconicon_TrendRedDown.gif

Trend down (yellow) alerts iconicon_TrendYellowDown.gif

Trend flat (yellow) alerts iconicon_TrendYellowFlat.gif

Trend up (yellow) alerts iconicon_TrendYellowUp.gif

Note:
The image files are automatically installed at the following path, so that they are easily accessible from
within Web Intelligence: <Business ObjectsInstallDir>\BusinessObjects Enterprise
12\images. If BusinessObjects Mobile is installed on a dedicated server, administrators must copy
these image files from the Mobile server and paste them onto the BusinessObjects Enterprise server
at: <Business ObjectsInstallDir>\BusinessObjects Enterprise 12\images
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Upgrading to SAP BusinessObjects Mobile XI 3.1 Service
Pack 4

This section describes how to upgrade from SAP BusinessObjects Mobile XI 3.1 or SAP BusinessObjects
Mobile XI 3.1 Service Pack 2 or SAP BusinessObjects Mobile XI 3.1 Service Pack 3 to SAP
BusinessObjects Mobile XI 3.1 Service Pack 4.

Before upgrading, ensure that you have stopped the VAS and VMS servers.

To upgrade to SAP BusinessObjects Mobile XI 3.1 Service Pack 4, perform the following steps:
1. Launch the SAP BusinessObjects Mobile XI 3.1 Service Pack 4 patch installer (setup.exe) .
2. Click Next.
3. Select I accept the License Agreement, and click Next.
4. Select the destination location, and click Next.
5. Click Next to begin the installation.

After the installation, you must manually start the VAS and VMS servers.
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Testing your Installation

5.1 Verifying your installation

It is recommended you test your connections between the Mobile server, your BES and/or proxy server
and the BusinessObjects Enterprise server via a device or device simulator before your perform any
further tests.

Follow this simple procedure
• Launch the Mobile application on the device or simulator
• Log into the BusinessObjects Enterprise server (CMS)
• Browse the documents on the server
• Open a document on the server

For help with troubleshooting, see the Troubleshooting Information section in this documentation. For
information on how to set up a BlackBerry simulator and its Email and MDS Services companion
simulator, see Related Topics, below.

Related Topics
• Using device simulators for testing
• Installed file description and location
• Standard troubleshooting tips

5.1.1 Installed file description and location

After a successful installation of BusinessObjects Mobile server components, the following files are
installed on the BusinessObjects Mobile server:

• Mobile 12\Client contains mobile client applications for BlackBerry, Windows Mobile, and
Symbian devices.

• Mobile 12\preinstall contains database configuration scripts for supported databases.
• Mobile 12\ReportSamples contains sample mobile database, universe, and reports.
• Mobile 12\server\common contains:

• Root key
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• Signed authentication key
• Common configuration files keys
• Common binaries (JAR files)

• Mobile 12\server\VAS contains:
• VAS (authentication server) configuration files
• VAS (authentication server) binaries (JAR files)
• authentication server data and logs
• authentication key pair

• Mobile 12\server\VMSServer contains:
• VMSServer (job server) log files
• VMSServer (job server) configuration files
• VMS binaries (JAR files)

• Mobile 12\utils contains the Password Scrambler tool to encrypt the Mobile server database
administrator password.

The following options are available from the Windows Start menu underBusinessObjects XI <version
n> > BusinessObjects Mobile:
• Configure Mobile Authentication server (VAS) as a service
• Configure Mobile Job server (VMS) as a service
• Launch Mobile Authentication server (VAS)
• Launch Mobile Job server (VMS)
• Password Scrambler
• SAP Help Portal
• Unconfigure Mobile Authentication server (VAS) as a service
• Unconfigure Mobile Job server (VMS) as a service

Related Topics
• Installation checklist for SAP BusinessObjects Mobile
• To deploy the OTA download web application

5.2 Using device simulators for testing

You can use a BlackBerry device simulator to test your deployment and connections, and to view
documents targeted at mobile users before deploying them to real devices.

Pre-requisites
1. A machine with Sun's Java Runtime Environment (JRE V1.5 or higher). You can download the JRE

from Sun's web site: http://java.sun.com/javase/downloads/index.jsp
2. Access to the index page of MobileOTA application from the machine where the BlackBerry simulator

is installed.
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3. Access to the Mobile server from the machine where the BlackBerry simulator is installed.

Downloading the simulator
Download and install the BlackBerry simulator and its Email and MDS Services companion simulator
version 4.1 or higher from the BlackBerry Developers Web site: http://na.blackberry.com/eng/develop
ers/resources/simulators.jsp

You must install the BlackBerry simulator and its Email and MDS Services companion simulator on the
same server machine.

Launching the BlackBerry simulator
To launch the BlackBerry simulator on your computer, perform the following steps:
• Start the Mobile Data System (MDS) service by clicking Start > Programs > Research in Motion

> BlackBerry Email and MDS Services Simulators <version_n> > MDS.

When you start the MDS, you must see the MDS DOS Command window. If you do not see the
command window, or if it disappears immediately, then your MDS simulator did not start correctly.
Refer "Troubleshooting frequently encountered problems while working with simulators" section for
details about how to overcome or workaround the problem.

You can also verify the status of the MDS connection server by accessing: http://bes:mds_port

where bes is the machine name on which MDS is installed.

• Once the MDS has launched completely, you can start the BlackBerry simulator by clicking Start >
Programs > Research in Motion > BlackBerry Smartphone Simulators <version_n> >
<version_n>

Downloading the BusinessObjects Mobile client application to the simulator
Note:
Before you download the Mobile application to the simulator, verify that the BusinessObjects Mobile
server components are correctly configured on your Mobile server. To use a device simulator for testing,
you need to update the<BOBJ_INSTALLDIR>\Mobile 12\server\VAS\config\cluster.config
file to set the connection between the Mobile server and the BlackBerry MDS. For step-by-step
instructions on how to do this, see Related Topics, below.

For BlackBerry:
• If you have deployed the OTA download web application, launch the Blackberry browser and then

type in the URL of your BusinessObjects Mobile client application download page, selectBlackberry
Version, and press OK.

• If you don't have the OTA download web application, deployed, copy all of the files in the
<BOBJ_INSTALLDIR>\Mobile 12\Client\blackberry directory on your Mobile server into
the <Research In MotionInstallDir>\BlackBerry Device Simulators
<version_n>\<version_n> (8800-OrangeFR) installation directory for the simulator.

The Mobile application icon appears either in the home menu or in the "Applications" folder, depending
on your BlackBerry simulator model.
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Logging into BusinessObjects Enterprise through Mobile client application in Simulator
To log into the BusinessObjects Enterprise through Mobile client, perform the following steps:
1. Click on the BusinessObjects application icon.

The "Login" screen appears.

2. From the menu options, select Connection settings.
3. Enter the following information in the screen, and select Save from the menu option.

Server: <Mobile server>

Port Nbr: <VAS port number>

Note:
Default port number is 11011.

CMS: <machine name/IP of BOE where CMS is running> : <port number>

Note:
Mention the port number if you not using default port number.

4. Enter the Username and Password that you have received after the registration.
5. From the menu options, select Login.

The following folder list is displayed:
• Local Documents
• Server Documents

6. Click Server Documents.

The CMS folder structure is displayed.
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Troubleshooting frequently encountered problems while working with simulators

SolutionProblems

Check if the MDS service is started.Unable to connect to any URLs from the Simu-
lator

Check whether "Java_Home" and "PATH" environ-
ment variables are set correctly. Also refer to Black-
Berry FAQs: http://www.blackberry.com/knowledge
centerpub
lic/livelink.exe/fetch/2000/348583/796557/800738/800792/801079/Sup
port_-_Mobile_Data_Service_Simula
tor_does_not_launch.html?nodeid=800979

The Blackberry MDS service did not start cor-
rectly

When using the RIM MDS simulator on the same
machine where the BOE is installed, you must change
the port used by the MDS, because it conflicts with
the HTTP port of Tomcat (port 8080) as default port
of MDS is also 8080. To change the default port, up-
date the "WebServer.listen.port" property in the rim
public.property file located at: C:\Program
Files\Research In Motion\BlackBerry
Email and MDS Services
Simulators\MDS\config\

Accordingly, you must also update the MDS port
(HOST_PORT) in the cluster.config file of Mobile
server (VAS) located at: <INSTALLDIR>\Mobile
12\server\VAS\config\

[comm $ mds]
HOST_PORT = <name of your machine> : <MDS port>

Network Unavailable error on the Simulator /
Unknown MDS error on the VAS server log

To get rid of JVM errors, add the following parameters
in the BAT file of the simulator:
/ignore-error=104 /app-param=JvmNoBreakOnThrowable

For example, the Bold simulator BAT file ("9000.bat")
is located at: C:\Program Files\Research In
Motion\BlackBerry Smartphone Simulators
4.6.0\4.6.0.150 (9000)

JVM 104 error on the Simulator

Related Topics
• To configure the Mobile server for BlackBerry only deployment
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5.2.1 Setting up the BlackBerry MDS Simulator to function behind a proxy

To set up the BlackBerry MDS Simulator to function behind a proxy, the rimpublic.property file
must be updated with proxy information.

Edit the rimpublic.property file with the following proxy information:

application.handler.http.proxyEnabled = true
application.handler.http.proxyHost=proxy
application.handler.http.proxyPort=8080

Note:
rimpublic.property file is located at:<MDS_INSTALL_DIR>\Research In Motion\BlackBerry
Email and MDS Services Simulators #.#.#\MDS\config

Alternatively, you can also use auto config options:
application.handler.http.proxyAutoConfig = true
application.handler.http.proxyAutoConfigURL=http://proxy:8083
application.handler.http.proxyAutoConfig.ScriptCacheTime=0
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Administration and Security Rights

6.1 Managing security rights for mobile users and documents

Administrators can set up security rights for mobile users and groups on the BusinessObjects Enterprise
Central Management Console (CMC), using the standard BusinessObjects Enterprise security rules.

Note:
For full details on setting up rights, refer to the SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise Administrator's Guide.

Folder and document access
Document creators designing documents for Mobile users are advised to publish those documents to
a root folder on InfoView dedicated to mobile documents. Storing all mobile documents in a single place,
means all documents designed to be viewed on mobile device screens can be easily located and
managed. Typically, this root folder is named Mobile.

As an administrator, you can deny or grant access to the documents and sub-folders within the Mobile
folder to specific users and groups in your Mobile deployment.

Authentication
BusinessObjects Mobile supports the following authentication methods:
• Enterprise
• Windows AD
• LDAP
• SAP R/3

Note:
To enable Windows AD or SAP R/3 authentication on your Mobile deployment, you need to perform
some manual configuration procedures. For detailed information on how to do this, see Related Topics,
below.

Related Topics
• To set up Windows AD authentication
• To set up SAP R/3 authentication
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6.1.1 To set up Windows AD authentication

Verify Windows AD and Kerberos authentication are enabled on your BusinessObjects Enterprise
deployment before enabling Windows AD authentication on your Mobile server. For full information,
see the SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise XI Deployment and Configuration Guide.

In order to leverage Window AD authentication for your Mobile deployment, you need to manually
configure the Java Runtime Environment (JRE) to enable the Kerberos integration in Java.

Note:
If on your deployment, the Mobile server components are installed on the same server machine as
Business Objects Enterprise, and you already have your Enterprise deployment configured for Windows
AD authentication, then you don't need to recreate the bscLogon.conf and krb5.ini files, because
they will already exist on the same machine. However, you do need to point the Mobile Authentication
and Job servers to these two files, as described in steps 5 to 9, below. Before starting step 6, verify
that both the Mobile Authentication and Job servers are stopped.

To setup Windows AD authentication for your Mobile deployment:
1. Stop the Mobile server (stop the Job server (VMS) first, and then stop the Authentication server

(VAS)).
2. On the Mobile server, create a bscLogon.conf file in the C:\WINDOWS directory that contains the

following lines:
com.businessobjects.security.jgss.initiate {
com.sun.security.auth.module.Krb5LoginModule required;};

3. Create a krb5.ini file for your configuration.
How you do this depends on your active directory deployment. See the Configuring Kerberos for
your Java application server section in the SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise XI Deployment and
Configuration Guide for detailed instructions.

4. Paste the krb5.ini file to the following location on your Mobile server:
C:\WINDOWS

You need to specify the filepath for the bscLogin.conf and krb5.ini files.

5. Open the VAS\bin\vtauthd.bat file for edit and add the following lines to the VT_JVM_ARGS
line:
-Djava.security.auth.login.config={filepath_to_bscLogin.conf_file}

-Djava.security.krb5.conf={filepath_to_krb5_ini_file}

For example:
-Djava.security.auth.login.config=C:\WINDOWS\bscLogin.conf
-Djava.security.krb5.conf=C:\WINDOWS\krb5.ini

You need to reinitialize the authentication service.

6. Uninstall the AuthService by running vtauthd.bat service_uninst.
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7. Reinstall the AuthService by running:
vtsauth.bat service_inst {service account name} {service account password}

8. Open the VMSServer\bin\vtvmsd.bat file for edit and repeat steps 5, 6 and 7 for this file.
9. Re-start the Mobile server (start the Authentication server (VAS) first, and then start the Job

server(VMS)).

6.1.2 To set up SAP R/3 authentication

Stop your BusinessObjects Enterprise server and your Mobile server before you set up SAP
authentication.

To set up SAP R/3 authentication for Mobile users, you need to add two .jar files to the Mobile server.
These .jar files are installed on the BusinessObjects Enterprise server when you install BusinessObjects
Enterprise XI Release 3.x.

To install the SAP R/3 authentication .jar files onto your Mobile server:
1. Copy the following two files from your BusinessObjects Enterprise server:

• sapjco.jar
• secSAP3.jar

2. Paste both files to the common\lib directory on the Mobile server. By default the path is:
<Business ObjectsInstallDir>\Mobile 12\server\common\lib

Re-start both servers.

6.2 Lease key security

BusinessObjects Mobile uses lease key security to secure the Mobile application data on user's devices.
Lease key security fully secures corporate data, even when a device is taken offline, or is invisible to
the network. The Mobile server pings every device on the Mobile deployment every so often, and if it
hasn't reached a particular device after x number of hours, the Mobile application data on that device
becomes inaccessible until a new key is procured.

The expiration of the lease key does not delete the data on the device. The data is inaccessible, however,
until the user has logged in and re-authenticated with the Mobile server. The re-authentication process
generates a new lease key for the device, which then makes the data immediately available.

By default, the the lease key expiration interval is one day (24 hours). BI administrators can specify the
duration of the lease key expiration interval in number of seconds. For example, if you set the lease
key to 3600 seconds (one hour) and a device cannot be reached by the Mobile server during a period
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of one hour, its lease key expires. For information on how to specify the lease key expiration interval,
see Related Topics, below.

Related Topics
• To configure the lease key interval

6.2.1 To configure the lease key interval

By default, the lease key expiration interval is 24 hours. If you want to modify the expiration interval you
need to add a parameter to the ..\server\VAS\cluster.config file and then specify the lease
key expiration interval you prefer.

To enter the lease key interval parameter and set a specific value:
1. Verify the Mobile server is stopped.
2. Open the Business Objects\Mobile 12\server\VAS\config\cluster.config file for

edit.
3. Within the [auth] section of the cluster.config file, type the following parameter:

APPLICATION_LEASE_EXPIRATION_INTERVAL =

The value should be set in seconds.

4. Type the number of seconds you want to set for the expiration interval.
For example, if you want the lease key to expire on devices the Mobile server has failed to ping
during a period of 30 minutes, set the expiration interval to:
APPLICATION_LEASE_EXPIRATION_INTERVAL = 1800

5. Re-start the Mobile server (start the authentication (VAS) server first, and then start the job (VMS)
server).

6.3 Working with Corba SSL enabled CMS

If your BusinessObjects Enterprise CMS is configured to Corba SSL, then the VAS and VMS servers
require additional configuration to work with Corba SSL.

Make the following entry in VMSServer\bin\vtvmsd.bat and VAS\bin\vtauthd.bat files:
set VT_JVM_ARGS=%VT_JVM_ARGS%
-Dbusinessobjects.orb.oci.protocol=ssl
-DcertDir=directory where SSL certificates are located
-DtrustedCert=cacert.der
-DsslCert=servercert.der
-DsslKey=server.key
-Dpassphrase=passphrase.txt
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For information about configuring servers for SSL, see SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise Administrator's
Guide.

6.4 Tracking user activity

The authentication database contained in the Mobile administration database stores valuable data
about your BusinessObjects Mobile deployment, including:
• users (ID, name, email etc.)
• devices (ID, type, IP address, login time, device serial number etc.)

As an administrator you can leverage this data to track user activity and device profiles, and produce
statistical reports to help fine-tune and evolve your mobile deployment. For detailed information about
the database tables, see Related Topics, below.

Related Topics
• The Mobile database tables
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Troubleshooting Information

7.1 Logging and tracking Mobile server errors

The main types of server errors you need to capture in your deployment are:
• BusinessObjects Enterprise errors directly reported to the Mobile client. Refer to the Error Messages

Explained Guide for details.

• Mobile server errors:
• Generic errors
• Authentication errors: invalid credentials, session errors
• Networking Errors: Remote site unreachable, Cannot resolve address, Local database access

errors, Connection to application server lost

To control the server level of logging, edit the values in the server\common\config\shared.config.

7.1.1 Defining log levels

You use this procedure to enable the Mobile application to record information about the execution of
the application. This log information helps you identify issues when the application fails or encounters
a problem.

To set the log level, perform the following steps:
1. Open the BO_Trace.ini file located at the following locations:

• <BOBJ_INST_DIR>\Mobile 14\server\VAS\config
• <BOBJ_INST_DIR>\Mobile 14\server\VMSServer\config

2. Set the required logging level importance for each unit.
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Description
Logging level importance (in decreas-
ing order of verbosity)

Logs the finest information which is generally used for de-
bugging purpose

<< (FINE)

Logs server configuration information<= (CONFIG)

Logs general information about the state of the server and
client

== (INFO)

Logs warning messages>= (WARNING)

Logs information when something unexpected happens
which can cause an error or lead to the improper functioning
of the application

>> (ERROR)

Note:

If you do not set the importance for any units, then the default importance which you set for the
global importance parameter is considered for those units.

The default logging directory is: <BOBJ_INST_DIR>\SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise XI 4.0\logging.

If you encounter any problem while working with the Mobile application and if you need assistance from
the SAP BusinessObjects Support Team, you must set the logging level importance to "Fine", start the
server, perform the problematic workflow, and send the log file to the SAP BusinessObjects Support
Team.

Related Topics
• Triggering log dump remotely

7.1.2 Triggering log dump remotely

The MANAGEMENT_PORT for the VAS and VMS servers can be used to trigger a server dump or to
monitor server status. Do not proxy it or make it externally accessible. To generate a server dump
remotely:
1. Open the <SAP_BOBJ_INST_DIR>\Mobile 12\server\VAS\config\server.config file

and the <SAP_BOBJ_INST_DIR>\Mobile 12\server\VMSServer\config\server.config
file for edit.

2. Set the MANAGEMENT_PORT to the ports you want to open to receive commands via TCP.
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By default, these ports are VAS:11012 and VMS:11712.
The management ports are enabled to receive and process commands via TCP.

3. Send the following command to the server via the TCP connection: dump

The server writes a state dump to the logs.

Related Topics
• Defining log levels

7.2 Standard troubleshooting tips

The following questions can help you analyze and resolve the errors captured in your server and device
logs.

Identifying the component causing the error
Is this error caused by:
• a server- or client- specific issue?
• an installation or deployment issue?
• a login issue?
• an execution issue?

Verifying platform pre-requisites and connectivity
Some areas to check when troubleshooting:
• Is the device supported/compatible?
• Can the device browser access the internet?
• Can the device access the BES/MDS or the proxy server?
• Are the server OS/JDK version/database supported/compatible?
• Did you start the servers in the right order (first the authentication server (VAS), then the job server

(VMS))?

Analyzing the VAS and VMS log files
For detailed errors in the VAS and VMS logs, check that:
• the VAS can communicate with the BlackBerry server (if you are deploying a BES)
• the VMS has registered to the VAS
• the client has registered to the VAS
• the VMS can communicate with the BusinessObjects Enterprise CMS
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7.3 Tracking device errors

In addition to BusinessObjects Enterprise errors and Mobile server errors that can be displayed on the
device, the device displays and logs the following Mobile client errors:
• Connectivity errors: Network not available, Cannot find server
• Local Store Errors: Cannot access local store, Cannot open document from local store, Out of

memory

You can check the logs on BlackBerry devices by pressing and maintaining the Alt key while typing lglg
on the device.

7.4 Network unavailable errors

Mobile devices that connect to BusinessObjects Mobile need to be configured to access the Internet.
Ensure that all devices in your deployment can connect to the internet so they can access the Mobile
server.

If TCP and APN settings are not correctly configured on the device, the user can receive "open-tunnel
failure" or "Network unavailable" errors. Configure the device for internet access to resolve these errors,
which can also be caused by:
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ResolutionCause

• Check the data subscription
• Check the carrier settings (TCP)
• Check the IT policy
• Check the application rights (can use HTTP and socket connec-

tion)

Incorrect Network configuration of
the device

• Mobile server name
• Mobile port number
• CMS name

Incorrect connection settings

• Device cannot connect to the BES
• BES cannot connect to the Mobile Server
• Mobile Server cannot connect to the BusinessObjects Enterprise

XI Server
• Device cannot connect to the internet or to the proxy server (if

your deployment includes a proxy server)
• The proxy server (if your deployment includes a proxy server)

cannot connect to the Mobile Server
• The Mobile Server cannot connect to the BusinessObjects En-

terprise XI Server

Device cannot connect to the Mo-
bile server
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More Information

LocationInformation Resource

http://www.sap.comSAP BusinessObjects product infor-
mation

Navigate to http://help.sap.com/businessobjects and on the "SAP Busi-
nessObjects Overview" side panel click All Products.

You can access the most up-to-date documentation covering all SAP
BusinessObjects products and their deployment at the SAP Help Portal.
You can download PDF versions or installable HTML libraries.

Certain guides are stored on the SAP Service Marketplace and are not
available from the SAP Help Portal. These guides are listed on the Help
Portal accompanied by a link to the SAP Service Marketplace. Customers
with a maintenance agreement have an authorized user ID to access
this site. To obtain an ID, contact your customer support representative.

SAP Help Portal

http://service.sap.com/bosap-support > Documentation
• Installation guides: https://service.sap.com/bosap-instguides
• Release notes: http://service.sap.com/releasenotes

The SAP Service Marketplace stores certain installation guides, upgrade
and migration guides, deployment guides, release notes and Supported
Platforms documents. Customers with a maintenance agreement have
an authorized user ID to access this site. Contact your customer support
representative to obtain an ID. If you are redirected to the SAP Service
Marketplace from the SAP Help Portal, use the menu in the navigation
pane on the left to locate the category containing the documentation you
want to access.

SAP Service Marketplace

https://cw.sdn.sap.com/cw/community/docupedia

Docupedia provides additional documentation resources, a collaborative
authoring environment, and an interactive feedback channel.

Docupedia

https://boc.sdn.sap.com/

https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/businessobjects-sdklibrary
Developer resources
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LocationInformation Resource

https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/boc/businessobjects-articles

These articles were formerly known as technical papers.
SAP BusinessObjects articles on
the SAP Community Network

https://service.sap.com/notes

These notes were formerly known as Knowledge Base articles.
Notes

https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/scn/forumsForums on the SAP Community
Network

http://www.sap.com/services/education

From traditional classroom learning to targeted e-learning seminars, we
can offer a training package to suit your learning needs and preferred
learning style.

Training

http://service.sap.com/bosap-support

The SAP Support Portal contains information about Customer Support
programs and services. It also has links to a wide range of technical in-
formation and downloads. Customers with a maintenance agreement
have an authorized user ID to access this site. To obtain an ID, contact
your customer support representative.

Online customer support

http://www.sap.com/services/bysubject/businessobjectsconsulting

Consultants can accompany you from the initial analysis stage to the
delivery of your deployment project. Expertise is available in topics such
as relational and multidimensional databases, connectivity, database
design tools, and customized embedding technology.

Consulting
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